Host Prism_AGM_Mark says:
RECAP: The Prism Eta team is almost at the Dig Site, they are approaching the military post just outside of the site.
Host Prism_AGM_Mark says:
--------------------- BEGIN MISSION ---------------------
Host CO_Cmdr_Thelsh says:
::Staring at theapproaching post::
Host XO_Cmdr_Sheridan says:
::in the hovertruck watching as they approach the site::
STO_Lt_Friday says:
::sitting in the back of the hovertruck, awaiting their arrival at the dig site, going over everything they know about the mission in his mind::
Host Prism_AGM_Mark says:
ACTION: The Hovertruck hums along
LO_Ens_Regin says:
::sits in the back of the hovertruck, looking at the sky::
CP_Lt_Weaver says:
::Sitting quietly in the driver's seat, watching the base approach in the distance::
Host CO_Cmdr_Thelsh says:
CP:  Nice and steady Mr Weaver... Just like we belong here....
CM_Lt_Foley says:
::sits in the hovertruck checking his medical gear once again::
STO_Lt_Friday says:
::looks around at the other officers in the back of the truck, testing himself to see how many names he can put to faces::
IO_Ens_Jadahn says:
::growing restless, waiting in the hovertruck::
Host XO_Cmdr_Sheridan says:
CO: Well, do you think this disguise will fool them?
CP_Lt_Weaver says:
::Nods briefly to the captain::
AS_Ltjg_Luk_Nimitz says:
::sat next to Weaver::
Host CO_Cmdr_Thelsh says:
XO: Serena, get ready...  I sure hope it will. otherwise this will be a short mision
Host Prism_AGM_Mark says:
ACTION: As the Truck approaches the post, a guard steps out and awaits for the truck to come to a stop and settle.
LO_Ens_Regin says:
CM: How good are you at lying?
Host XO_Cmdr_Sheridan says:
Self: Here we go..
CP_Lt_Weaver says:
::Starts to slow the truck as they make their approach::
CM_Lt_Foley says:
LO: I'm a Doctor, we're trained to when the need arises
IO_Ens_Jadahn says:
::takes in his first impression of the area::
LO_Ens_Regin says:
CM: I hope so...  Looks like we're going to have to do the most interacting with the locals...
Host CO_Cmdr_Thelsh says:
::puts a bored look on her face, ignoring the guard::
STO_Lt_Friday says:
::looking out the side of the truck at the guards stationed around the dig area and begins unconsciously fingering his phaser::
Host Prism_AGM_Mark says:
ACTION: The Truck comes to a stop and the guard steps up to the window
CP_Lt_Weaver says:
::Brings the truck to a stop in the general vicinity of the guard, expecting some manner of inspection before they enter::
CM_Lt_Foley says:
LO: That's fine... I have a pretty good idea how to go about it, from my end at least... you have anything planned?
Host Prism_AGM_Mark says:
<Guard> State your business
LO_Ens_Regin says:
CM: Just to keep the charade going as long as possible...  and be ready for it to break down.  I suggest you take the lead, sir
Host XO_Cmdr_Sheridan says:
Guard: This is Captain Thelsh, and his team to inspect the security for the artifact.
Host XO_Cmdr_Sheridan says:
<her>
Host Prism_AGM_Mark says:
<Guard> Sheridan: Orders?
Host Prism_AGM_Mark says:
<Guard> ::Holds out his hand::
Host XO_Cmdr_Sheridan says:
::pulls out the orders and hands them to the guard::
CM_Lt_Foley says:
::nods at the LO, but stays quiet for now::
Host XO_Cmdr_Sheridan says:
Guard: They are in order!
STO_Lt_Friday says:
::looking at the guard out the side of the truck, trying to act indifferent to the situation::
Host Prism_AGM_Mark says:
<Guard> ::Takes orders and reads them over::  Sheridan: Proceed to Building One to see the Base Commander.
Host CO_Cmdr_Thelsh says:
::Big bored expression:: Guard: hurry this up... I want to see this thing
Host XO_Cmdr_Sheridan says:
:;nods to the guard::
Host XO_Cmdr_Sheridan says:
CP: Drive on.
CP_Lt_Weaver says:
::Starts the truck up again, and proceeds slowly to the designated building:: XO:  On our way.
IO_Ens_Jadahn says:
::scratches head, thinking that will make him look more.....local?::
Host XO_Cmdr_Sheridan says:
::breathes a sigh of relief::
CM_Lt_Foley says:
LO: One down... now it gets intresting... ::thinks:: I have an idea...
LO_Ens_Regin says:
CM: Sir?
Host Prism_AGM_Mark says:
ACTION: The Truck drives the short distance to Building One.. the Sun setting on the plain..
Host XO_Cmdr_Sheridan says:
::watches as they approach building one::
Host CO_Cmdr_Thelsh says:
::turns to teams in the back:: ALL: Alright, everyon, get ready to break into your teams when I say too...
CM_Lt_Foley says:
LO: Okay, seeing as we're supposed to be trolling for info, we need to make them more open to us... or more specifically you.
LO_Ens_Regin says:
CM: What do you mean, sir?
Host XO_Cmdr_Sheridan says:
All: Everyone got their assignments?
Host CO_Cmdr_Thelsh says:
CP: Set her down right there ::points::
CP_Lt_Weaver says:
::Slowly comes to a stop and sets the truck down in front of the building::
IO_Ens_Jadahn says:
::looks and nods to Friday and Nimitz::
Host Prism_AGM_Mark says:
ACTION: As the truck stops next to the building a larger man... wearing Base Commander rank, followed by a spindly little man exit the building.
Host CO_Cmdr_Thelsh says:
::Climbs down rom the truck, notes the mans ranks and give the proper salute::
AS_Ltjg_Luk_Nimitz says:
XO: yes sir ::looks and nods back at Jadahn::
Host Prism_AGM_Mark says:
<Base Commander> ::Returns Thelsh's Salute::  Thelsh: At ease... here for the monthly security check I see?
CM_Lt_Foley says:
LO: Goes like this... you follow me in as... an aide to me or something. Doctors need someone around to do the real dirty work right ::grins:: Now, I come in slightly abrasive, you look like you're hating every moment of this assignment... I head off for a bit, hopefully they'll take pity on you and maybe... offer up somthing
Host XO_Cmdr_Sheridan says:
::exits the vehicle and stand behind Thelsh::
LO_Ens_Regin says:
CM: Sounds like an idea, sir
Host CO_Cmdr_Thelsh says:
Base_Cmdr: Yes sir, we are.  I assume everything has been quiet around here?
Host XO_Cmdr_Sheridan says:
::motions for the team to get out::
CP_Lt_Weaver says:
::Tugs at his shirt and hops out of the truck::
LO_Ens_Regin says:
::sees the XO, climbs out of the truck::
STO_Lt_Friday says:
::stands in the bed of the truck and hops out::
AS_Ltjg_Luk_Nimitz says:
::gets out of the truck and stands by CO Thelsh::
STO_Lt_Friday says:
::still looking around the base, specifically at the guards positions, planning various different escape routes, should the need arise::
IO_Ens_Jadahn says:
::hops out of the truck and stands with the group::
CM_Lt_Foley says:
LO: All right, I'm the stuck up Doctor remember... so it's your job to make faces at me behind my back... ::grins and gets out::
Host Prism_AGM_Mark says:
<BC> Thelsh: Yes, but I think we should postpone the inspection until tomorrow morning.  The main dig site has already been locked down for the night.  My Aide will take you to your temporary quarters now.. I expect to see you in the eating hall for G-pelaid shortly
LO_Ens_Regin says:
CM: Perhaps I should hold your bag then, sir?
Host XO_Cmdr_Sheridan says:
::glances at the team to be sure they are all set::
Host Prism_AGM_Mark says:
<BC> ::Walks past the team and into another nearby building::
Host Prism_AGM_Mark says:
<Aide>  Thelsh & Company:  This way...
Host CO_Cmdr_Thelsh says:
::Motions team to follow::
CM_Lt_Foley says:
LO: No, but offer anyway when we're near someone... gives me a chance to snub you.
LO_Ens_Regin says:
::follows::
IO_Ens_Jadahn says:
::follows Aide/Thelsh::
STO_Lt_Friday says:
:;follows closely behind Thelsh, his phaser tucked inside his costume in an inside pocket, easily accesible::
Host XO_Cmdr_Sheridan says:
::falls in behind the Captain ::
CM_Lt_Foley says:
::follows quietly surveying::
CP_Lt_Weaver says:
::Brings up the rear, following the rest of the crew::
Host Prism_AGM_Mark says:
::The Aide leads the team to the guest barracks near the eating hall::
Host CO_Cmdr_Thelsh says:
::Gives Serena a raised eyebrow behind the aides back::
Host XO_Cmdr_Sheridan says:
::nods to the Captain::
AS_Ltjg_Luk_Nimitz says:
::as follows Cmdr Thelsh looks at Ens Jadahn and Lt Friday and talks in a soft voice:: IO&STO: Take note of the position of the , we'll need to know that in the future
Host Prism_AGM_Mark says:
<Aide> ::Opens the Door to the barracks::  Thelsh: Your team will stay here.  Night Meal will be served in 7 minutes in the Eating Hall.  Thelsh, you will have the distinction of eating at the Commanders table.
CP_Lt_Weaver says:
::Yawns and glances around, trying to take in as much of the surroundings as possible
Host XO_Cmdr_Sheridan says:
::whispers to the team:: All: Now keep a sharp look out.
STO_Lt_Friday says:
::nods very slightly at the AS, keeping his eyes forward::
Host CO_Cmdr_Thelsh says:
Aide: Very well.  We will clean up and join you shortley
CM_Lt_Foley says:
::quietly:: XO: Aye sir...
Host Prism_AGM_Mark says:
<Aide> ::Nods an hurries away::
IO_Ens_Jadahn says:
::tips head to AS in acknowledgement::
Host XO_Cmdr_Sheridan says:
::walks into the barracks and looks around::
Host CO_Cmdr_Thelsh says:
ALL: Alright.  Guess we have a social to attend.  Doctor, is there anything about the local quizine that we shoudld be wary of?
STO_Lt_Friday says:
::listening to the CO, but looking around the barracks for anything bugged::
Host XO_Cmdr_Sheridan says:
::walks over to a bunk and throws her pack down::
CM_Lt_Foley says:
CO: Other than your own physiology... I wouldn't think so
Host CO_Cmdr_Thelsh says:
ALL: Well then, drop your gear, and clean up.  We are going to dinner.
AS_Ltjg_Luk_Nimitz says:
::jumps onto his bed:: All: Nice bed, soft and clean. ::hides a hand weapon under the pillow:: Self: Just in case...
LO_Ens_Regin says:
::puts his pack down::
Host CO_Cmdr_Thelsh says:
::Moves to Serena:: Not what I was hoping for...
STO_Lt_Friday says:
CO: Yes sir ::grins slightly at the thought of food and goes over to drop off his bags at the nearest bunk::
IO_Ens_Jadahn says:
::finds an empty bunk and drops his stuff on it::
Host XO_Cmdr_Sheridan says:
CO: Captain, I know, but we must go along with them for now at least.
LO_Ens_Regin says:
::sees the AS:: Sir, you might not want to do that...  if they search this room while we're gone...
CP_Lt_Weaver says:
::Sits down on an empty bunk, tugging at his shirt again, rather aggrivated with the fact that it's too small::
CM_Lt_Foley says:
::stows his gear in a bunk and goes to wash up::
Host CO_Cmdr_Thelsh says:
XO: G-pelaid?  What could that be... hope they didnt take after Klingons....
AS_Ltjg_Luk_Nimitz says:
LO: Don't worry, I am taking it with me when we leave. Thanks anyway
STO_Lt_Friday says:
::walks to the back of the barracks and washes his hands, then shakes them dry and walks back towards the door, ready to go::
Host CO_Cmdr_Thelsh says:
All; Mr Jadahn, Mr Friday.  Feel free to leave the table early tonight.  See what the base is about.
Host XO_Cmdr_Sheridan says:
::smiles:: CO: I sure hope not ma'am.
LO_Ens_Regin says:
::goes to wash up::
STO_Lt_Friday says:
::nods:: CO: Understood.
AS_Ltjg_Luk_Nimitz says:
CO: May I go with them sir?
CP_Lt_Weaver says:
::Sighs and stands, stretching, then walks over to clean up::
Host CO_Cmdr_Thelsh says:
AS: Not right now.  I want you with us... and the greatest concentration of officers on this base.
CM_Lt_Foley says:
::washes up and looks in the mirror for a second, then heads back to the main barracks area::
STO_Lt_Friday says:
AS, CO: I wouldn't suggest having three leave the table. Two isn't really subtle, and three would be pretty blatent. In my opinion, at least.
IO_Ens_Jadahn says:
STO: ::whispering::  Do you think there is any chance they may search our packs while we are gone?
Host XO_Cmdr_Sheridan says:
:;straightens her uniform:: Self: This collar is way to tight.
LO_Ens_Regin says:
::checks the mirror to make sure his nose bandage is still in place::
Host XO_Cmdr_Sheridan says:
All: Everyone all set?
AS_Ltjg_Luk_Nimitz says:
CO&STO: You're right
Host CO_Cmdr_Thelsh says:
::Fixes her uniform:: Ok, erveryone ready?  Lets move out
LO_Ens_Regin says:
XO: Yes, sir
STO_Lt_Friday says:
IO: I was just thinking that. There really isn't anything we could do about hiding our stuff, I guess we'll just have to risk it. ::not happy with 'risking it'::
Host XO_Cmdr_Sheridan says:
::heads for the door and waits for the Captain:: CO: After you ma'am.
CM_Lt_Foley says:
::nods to the XO, then looks at the LO:: LO: Let's begin...
AS_Ltjg_Luk_Nimitz says:
::takes weapon from under the pillow and hides it in his clothing:: XO: Yes, sir
CP_Lt_Weaver says:
::Washes his hands and runs his fingers through his hair, looking in the mirror::  Self:  Good enough...  ::Walks over toward the center of the room, ready to leave::
Host CO_Cmdr_Thelsh says:
ALL: I dont think we will have anyone digging through our stuff.  If they suspect us already. well I dont think we would be here
LO_Ens_Regin says:
::not really afraid of searches, thanks to the sensor dampers in each pack::
Host CO_Cmdr_Thelsh says:
ALL: OK Lets go to dinner.
Host CO_Cmdr_Thelsh says:
::head sfor the door::
LO_Ens_Regin says:
CM: Aye, sir
LO_Ens_Regin says:
::follows the CO out::
Host Prism_AGM_Mark says:
ACTION: As Thelsh opens the door the Aide is there.
STO_Lt_Friday says:
::with his phaser still under his militia uniform, he follows the group towards the dining room or wherever dinner is::
Host Prism_AGM_Mark says:
<Aide> Thelsh: This way.. ::Gestures to the Eating Hall::
Host XO_Cmdr_Sheridan says:
::follows the aide::
Host CO_Cmdr_Thelsh says:
::Stares coldly at the aide:: Thank you.
Host Prism_AGM_Mark says:
<Aide> ::Leads the Team into the Eating Hall::  Team: You may sit at this table.. ::gestures to closest empty table::
Host CO_Cmdr_Thelsh says:
Aide: Whats on the menu for tonight
Host XO_Cmdr_Sheridan says:
::nods to the aide and finds a seat::
Host Prism_AGM_Mark says:
<Aide> Thelsh: Follow me, I will seat you with the Base Commander  ::Walks up the side of the room to the large head table::
STO_Lt_Friday says:
::walks to the table where the aide pointed and takes a seat near the head of the table::
CM_Lt_Foley says:
::takes a step ahead of the LO:: LO: You might want to practise that scowl about now... ::smiles as they enter the hall and takes a seat::
Host CO_Cmdr_Thelsh says:
::Follows up tot the head table::
IO_Ens_Jadahn says:
::sits at the far end of the table, in a less noticable place, easy to slip away from::
CP_Lt_Weaver says:
::Follows out the group to the table and takes a seat near the end of the table::
LO_Ens_Regin says:
::scowls, and takes a seat next to the CM::
Host XO_Cmdr_Sheridan says:
All: Ok let's get this over with. ::sits::
AS_Ltjg_Luk_Nimitz says:
::takes a sit with the wall at his back and the door in front of him::
Host Prism_AGM_Mark says:
<A> Thelsh: You may sit here...
STO_Lt_Friday says:
::watches the CO get lead to the head table, the smell of dinner wafting towards him::
Host CO_Cmdr_Thelsh says:
::Takes indicated seat::
CM_Lt_Foley says:
::pretends to not notice the LO at all::
Host XO_Cmdr_Sheridan says:
::positions herself so she can keep an eye on the head table::
LO_Ens_Regin says:
CM: I suppose you'd like me to cut your meat for you, too
Dr_Harrell says:
::Sitting at the head table as well, turns to see one of the planet's military officers sit there::
AS_Ltjg_Luk_Nimitz says:
::follows the CO with the sight and calculates how long would it take him to get there in case of problems::
CM_Lt_Foley says:
::grins and dosen't turn to the LO: LO: Not yet... we'll see if it's necessary...
Host Prism_AGM_Mark says:
<A>  ::Walks off as the Base Commander comes in::
Host CO_Cmdr_Thelsh says:
::Nod sgreeting to all seated at the table::
Dr_Harrell says:
::Sees the Base Commander enter::
LO_Ens_Regin says:
CM: Yes, sir
CP_Lt_Weaver says:
::Grins knowingly to himself, watching the CM and LO's performance::
Host Prism_AGM_Mark says:
<BC>  ::Walks in and stand behinds the largest chair at the head table::  We Are alive to dine..
Host XO_Cmdr_Sheridan says:
::leans over to the CM:: CM: Doctor, I hope this G-pelaid is paletable.
Host Prism_AGM_Mark says:
ACTION: Servers begins emerging from the kitchen bring food out to the tables
Host CO_Cmdr_Thelsh says:
::some worried thoughts flash through her mind at this invocation::
STO_Lt_Friday says:
::looks over as the waiters come out with food aplenty, grinning::
Dr_Harrell says:
::Looks at the food being brought in::
AS_Ltjg_Luk_Nimitz says:
CM: DO you have your tricorder here?
CM_Lt_Foley says:
XO: It should be... if not... just chew and swallow, try to smile... all I can suggest
LO_Ens_Regin says:
::wishes he hadn't left his tricorder in his pack::
Host XO_Cmdr_Sheridan says:
::watches the Captain closely::
Host Prism_AGM_Mark says:
ACTION: Three Servers, each carrying one small covered tray head for the head table.
IO_Ens_Jadahn says:
::REB, not knowing if he will like this food by smelling it's scent::
Host Prism_AGM_Mark says:
<BC> Thelsh:  Ahhh.. here is the delicacy.. the G-pelaid
Host CO_Cmdr_Thelsh says:
::Puts an appreciative look on her face, as the aromas reach her::
Host XO_Cmdr_Sheridan says:
Self: Of course they get served first.
STO_Lt_Friday says:
:;crosses arms, waiting for his food, as the servers walk right by their table::
CM_Lt_Foley says:
::looks over:: AS: Yes, but it's no where I can use it right now
CP_Lt_Weaver says:
::Folds his hands on the table, glancing around cautiously as the food makes it's way to the table::
Host Prism_AGM_Mark says:
ACTION: The Servers place one covered tray in front of the Base Commander, Thelsh, and an obviously Federation Scientist
Host XO_Cmdr_Sheridan says:
::looks down at her plate and frowns::
AS_Ltjg_Luk_Nimitz says:
CM: I'll feel better if someone could say me this won't kill me
Host Prism_AGM_Mark says:
ACTION: As if trained they all take off the covering to reveal the G-pelaid.  Which looks like a squat sea anemone, but its obviously alive, its tendrils swaying gently, protecting its tender center.
Host XO_Cmdr_Sheridan says:
::rolls the food around on her plate pretending to enjoy it::
CM_Lt_Foley says:
::tastes his food, finding it edible he begins to eat it at a pace:: AS: I'm sure it won't Luk... now eat up before you look suspicious...
STO_Lt_Friday says:
::takes a large scoop of the stuff and plops it down on his plate, then takes a rather large bite::
LO_Ens_Regin says:
::takes a few bites::
Host XO_Cmdr_Sheridan says:
::decides to try a bite::
IO_Ens_Jadahn says:
::eats a little...then looks at STO, questioningly::
Dr_Harrell says:
::Tilts his head to stare at the animal, tries to force his best smile for the Base Commander and his officers::
Host CO_Cmdr_Thelsh says:
::keeps a look of anticipation plastered on her face.... wether she means it or not::
STO_Lt_Friday says:
::almost chokes on the food:: Self: Uchhk how can it smell so good and taste so..not good.
STO_Lt_Friday says:
::notices the IO, then nods and gets up, heading for the door::
Host Prism_AGM_Mark says:
<BC> ::Smiling, and picks up the G-pelaid, and pushes the centre of it up to his face and sucks loudly, removing the tender centere of the creature, killing it.
CP_Lt_Weaver says:
::Eyes his plate with some disdain, but hides it rather well, taking a large bite of food::  Self:  Not, too bad...  ::Swallows and struggles to not make a face.  Just smiles::
AS_Ltjg_Luk_Nimitz says:
::starts eating:: CM: It's not bad, quite good, in fact
Dr_Harrell says:
::Tries not to wince at what the Base Commander does::
Host CO_Cmdr_Thelsh says:
::Watches and waits for Cmdr to .... ewww.  Keeping pleasnat look on her face::
IO_Ens_Jadahn says:
::slowly stands and, mixing with commotion of people, follows STO::
STO_Lt_Friday says:
::exits the dining room and awaits the IO::
Host XO_Cmdr_Sheridan says:
::nods to the IO::
CP_Lt_Weaver says:
::Glances at the AS with a quizzical look upon that remark, but just continues nibbling at...whatever this is::
AS_Ltjg_Luk_Nimitz says:
::sees Weaver's face as he eats:: CP: Don't you like it?
LO_Ens_Regin says:
::finishes off the food on his plate::
Host Prism_AGM_Mark says:
<BC>  ::Smacks lips::  Thelsh:  Delicious.. you should eat it before it gets dry Thelsh.  Harrell here was squeamish when he ate his first one.  You should have seen his face... ::laughs::
CM_Lt_Foley says:
::smiles at the AS, then goes back to eating his meal, about half done... eating like a doctor::
CP_Lt_Weaver says:
::Half-grins::  AS:  I've...had better.  ::Takes another bite::
Dr_Harrell says:
::Tries to laugh as well, but rubs his stomach in a quite sorrowful way::
Host Prism_AGM_Mark says:
<BC>  ::Slaps Harrell on the Back::  Harrell: You Federation types don't get perks like we do...
IO_Ens_Jadahn says:
::arrives at doorway, to find STO waiting::  STO: Alright then... lets move. ::walks alongside STO::
Host CO_Cmdr_Thelsh says:
Cmdr: Thank you Cmdr.  ::Reaches for one, puts it on her plate::
Dr_Harrell says:
::Coughs::
STO_Lt_Friday says:
::walks away from the building, not wanting to speak within earshot of any of the dining military officers::
Host XO_Cmdr_Sheridan says:
::ears perk up at the word Federation::
LO_Ens_Regin says:
::notices his crewmate having trouble with the food::
CP_Lt_Weaver says:
AS:  It kind of grows on you, I guess... ::cringes at the phrase he used, but is actually starting to develop a liking for what he's eating::
Host Prism_AGM_Mark says:
<BC> ::Looking at Thelsh puzzled::  Thelsh:  Is something wrong with your G-pelaid?
Host XO_Cmdr_Sheridan says:
::finishes eating and pushes the plate away::
CM_Lt_Foley says:
LO: In a few minutes I think we should begin our... "medical survey" of the local populous...
IO_Ens_Jadahn says:
STO:  ::motions to STO towards center of base:: the dig site is this way ::whispering::
Host CO_Cmdr_Thelsh says:
Cmdr: Federation?  I don't recall any Fed citizens in the last report I read sir.
STO_Lt_Friday says:
::once safely away from the building, pulls out a tricorder and begins running passive scans of the facility, following the IO::
LO_Ens_Regin says:
CM: Aye, sir
Dr_Harrell says:
::Looks at Thelsh, makes an ACHEM, motioning to the fact that he, Harrell, is a human::
Dr_Harrell says:
CO: I'm from the Federation, Commander.
AS_Ltjg_Luk_Nimitz says:
CP: It's not that bad, gag is much worse I spent 22 years eating my mum's
CM_Lt_Foley says:
LO: And drop the Aye, we're grunts now... use Yes, sir
LO_Ens_Regin says:
CM: Yes, sir...  sorry, sir
LO_Ens_Regin says:
::scowls::
Host CO_Cmdr_Thelsh says:
Cmdr: Oh that is right.  Iam sorry sir.  I am tired an I forgot about the archologyu team form the Fed
CM_Lt_Foley says:
LO: That's the spirit ::grins an arrogant grin::
Dr_Harrell says:
::Shrugs, and goes back to trying not to heave up the now unliving thing in his stomach::
Host CO_Cmdr_Thelsh says:
::W to Cmdr:: Though I feel that we could have handled this oursselves
CP_Lt_Weaver says:
AS:  When you put it that way...  ::Takes another bite::  This is actually pretty good.
Host Prism_AGM_Mark says:
<BC> ::Stands and clears throat::
IO_Ens_Jadahn says:
::arrives at dig site with STO::  STO: Now we need a way around this fence...
Host XO_Cmdr_Sheridan says:
::tries to look pleased::
Host CO_Cmdr_Thelsh says:
::picksup the G-pelid and sucks it with gusto::
Host XO_Cmdr_Sheridan says:
::sees the BC stand::
Host CO_Cmdr_Thelsh says:
::looks around for somthing to drink::
Host Prism_AGM_Mark says:
<BC> We eat tonight for our future.  This discovery will put us in a position of noteriety.  We will be known and we will bring honour to our people.
IO_Ens_Jadahn says:
STO: Any ideas?
STO_Lt_Friday says:
::pokes his tricorder:: IO: Well, this says it goes all the way around, and it's electrified, so we can't go around it or over it...
Host XO_Cmdr_Sheridan says:
whispers to her team:: All: Listen up.
Host Prism_AGM_Mark says:
ACTION:  The Room erupts in cheers and clapping.
AS_Ltjg_Luk_Nimitz says:
CP: It would be better if it weren't dead
Dr_Harrell says:
::Claps as well::
Host CO_Cmdr_Thelsh says:
::Claps and nods her head::
LO_Ens_Regin says:
::claps half-heartedly::
STO_Lt_Friday says:
IO: Well, we should be able to go through it, if we had a transporter...
AS_Ltjg_Luk_Nimitz says:
::claps following the others::
Host XO_Cmdr_Sheridan says:
::claps loudly::
CM_Lt_Foley says:
::claps as best he can, smiling::
CP_Lt_Weaver says:
::Quietly scarfs up the remainder of the food on his plate, then notices the commotion and claps as well::
Host Prism_AGM_Mark says:
<BC> ::Sits down and smiles and continues eating::
Host CO_Cmdr_Thelsh says:
::drinks a whole cup of... somthing::
STO_Lt_Friday says:
::pokes a few more buttons, running a full scan of the fence and it's defenses::
IO_Ens_Jadahn says:
STO: are you picking up anything unusual?
CM_Lt_Foley says:
LO: Now looks like a good time... ::stands and speaks in a normal tone:: LO: Ah very well indeed... follow me Corporal, there's work to be done.
LO_Ens_Regin says:
CM: Now, sir?  I'm not even done eating!
Host CO_Cmdr_Thelsh says:
BC: But with noteriety comes all sorts of attention.  Are you fully prepared to defend this newfound honor for us?
STO_Lt_Friday says:
IO: Nope, nothing strange. It's a run of the mill electric fence.
CP_Lt_Weaver says:
::Wonders what he was clapping for, but puts that thought aside::
Host Prism_AGM_Mark says:
-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=- TIME JUMP -=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-
CM_Lt_Foley says:
LO: You're never done eating Corporal, if I left you you'd porbably sit here and gorge yourself silly. Luckily for you I'm around. Now to your feet.
Host Prism_AGM_Mark says:
-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=- TIME JUMP -=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-
Host XO_Cmdr_Sheridan says:
::stretches out on her bunk::
STO_Lt_Friday says:
::back in the barracks, analysing the data they collected, sitting up on his bed::
Host CO_Cmdr_Thelsh says:
:: enters the barracks, heads to the bathroom::
Host Prism_AGM_Mark says:
ACTION: The darkness spreads across the facility as there is no moon tonight.
LO_Ens_Regin says:
::laying in bed, grumbling about the CM's overplaying the part::
CP_Lt_Weaver says:
::Sitting on his bunk, tugging on his shirt in another futile attempt to make it halfway comfortable::
Host CO_Cmdr_Thelsh says:
::return to the main room, wiping her mouth with a wet rag::
Host XO_Cmdr_Sheridan says:
::thinks about what the crew on the Nighthawk must be doing::
Host CO_Cmdr_Thelsh says:
IO,STO: Ok, Report.
IO_Ens_Jadahn says:
::standing by the STO, going over data as well::
CM_Lt_Foley says:
::chuckles slightly at the LO's low tone of grumbling:: LO: Nothing personal Ensign...
LO_Ens_Regin says:
CM: Understood
Host XO_Cmdr_Sheridan says:
::sits up as the Captain returns::
CP_Lt_Weaver says:
::Frowns, then looks up at the IO and STO, intently listening::
STO_Lt_Friday says:
CO: Ok, the dig site is protected by an eight foot electric fence, guarded on the outside by two guards who walk the entire perimetre about every hour.
AS_Ltjg_Luk_Nimitz says:
::laying in bed trying to remember the seven klingon ways to kill a human with only one touch::
IO_Ens_Jadahn says:
CO: And, the android is just inside the field in some unknown shuttle wreckage
Host XO_Cmdr_Sheridan says:
AS: Any ideas on how we can breach the fence?
Host CO_Cmdr_Thelsh says:
All; Ok, time is of the essence.  We are running out of dark and these people dont seem to understand good defense.  WE move now.
STO_Lt_Friday says:
CO, XO: If we could divert attention away from us for a few moments, we could get inside through a door, or we could beam through it, if we have a Site to Site transporter with us ::looks around at the team, unsure if anyone brought one::
Host XO_Cmdr_Sheridan says:
::stands:: All: Ok team, grab your packs and let's go.
Host CO_Cmdr_Thelsh says:
STO: If they walk the fence only once an hour, we should have plenty of time.  Lead the way pleaze.
LO_Ens_Regin says:
::digs through his bag::  STO: Here you go...  but I can't guarantee they won't be able to detect it
AS_Ltjg_Luk_Nimitz says:
XO: I think that beaming if a better option if available
CP_Lt_Weaver says:
::Immediately stands and picks up his satchel of supplies::
STO_Lt_Friday says:
CO: Yes sir. ::prepares to head back to the dig site, gathering all his belongings and taking the Transporter from the LO::
Host XO_Cmdr_Sheridan says:
AS: I don't think that will be possible here.
Host CO_Cmdr_Thelsh says:
::Grabs some gear and prepares to follow STO::
STO_Lt_Friday says:
<'and taking... out>
STO_Lt_Friday says:
ALL: Everyone ready?
LO_Ens_Regin says:
STO: Sorry, sir, wrong item...  I'm fresh out of transporters
Host XO_Cmdr_Sheridan says:
All: Team, I suggest minimal talking.
CP_Lt_Weaver says:
::Nods to the STO::
CM_Lt_Foley says:
::grabs his stuff:: LO: You might want to use your kinship with the guards to your advantage... I know I won't be getting any hugs tonight... ::grins::
IO_Ens_Jadahn says:
::slings bag over back and walks with STO::
Host CO_Cmdr_Thelsh says:
All: Lets move out.  I want no more excuses to taste G-Pelaid.
STO_Lt_Friday says:
::turns and heads out of the barracks, then makes a left and heads back to the dig site::
LO_Ens_Regin says:
::grabs his pack, follows everyone out::
Host XO_Cmdr_Sheridan says:
::moves to the door and outside::
AS_Ltjg_Luk_Nimitz says:
XO: Well, usually this kind of fence has a breaking detector, we have to find it, modify it so it wont alarm the guards and then we cut the fence
Host XO_Cmdr_Sheridan says:
AS: Well you handle that please.
IO_Ens_Jadahn says:
::actively scanning area, making sure there was nothing overlooked::
CM_Lt_Foley says:
::moves out, sticking near the center of the group::
Host CO_Cmdr_Thelsh says:
:;moves out into the darkness, motioning others to follow::
STO_Lt_Friday says:
::after a short walk, arrives back at the fence and prepares to go inside::
Host Prism_AGM_Mark says:
ACTION: The Team approaches the gate... which the CE, opens quickly
Host XO_Cmdr_Sheridan says:
::creeps along in the darkness::
Host CO_Cmdr_Thelsh says:
::crouches at the gate, then slips through as the CE opens it::
CP_Lt_Weaver says:
::Moves at the back of the group, watching for any sign of movement to their rear::
CM_Lt_Foley says:
::keeps his weapon within eash reach, and his medkit as well::
STO_Lt_Friday says:
::watching for any guards coming around ahead of schedule::
Host XO_Cmdr_Sheridan says:
::slips through the gate::
IO_Ens_Jadahn says:
~~~STO: I'll cover the back...I assume you will lead them in?~~~
CE_Ltjg_Shemara says:
::watches as the rest of the team slips throught the gate::
CP_Lt_Weaver says:
::Crouches and waits for the rest of the group to make their way through the gate::
Host CO_Cmdr_Thelsh says:
::Waits for Jadahn or Friday to lead the way to the androids::
Host Prism_AGM_Mark says:
ACTION: As the Team moves into the shuttle wreckage they see the robot on a metallic slab. The robot is vaguely the size of a human child - 3 feet tall.It has no legs, but two arms and six metalic tentacles. It also seems to be equipped with a large backpack device of somesort - but its configuration is unknown.
AS_Ltjg_Luk_Nimitz says:
::takes care that the alarms won't detect the gate being opened::
STO_Lt_Friday says:
~~~IO: Sounds good~~~ ::slips inside the fence, then continues on towards the android::
Host XO_Cmdr_Sheridan says:
CO: There it is! ::points to the android::
Dr_Harrell says:
::Suddenly walks out of the darkness, with six other men and women who are dressed in Prism uniforms, all with phasers drawn and held at ready:: I am Lieutenant Commander Harrell of Prism ... freeze!
Host CO_Cmdr_Thelsh says:
::tries to take it all in, android shuttle wreck, and all.::
STO_Lt_Friday says:
CO: Here we are ::quietly::
Dr_Harrell says:
<6 Prism Officers> ::Aim phasers at Prism Eta::
CE_Ltjg_Shemara says:
::looks an sees this huge robot::
Host CO_Cmdr_Thelsh says:
::Crouches in surprise a the welcome::
Dr_Harrell says:
<6 Prism Officers> ::Surround Prism Eta::
CM_Lt_Foley says:
::swivels and levels phaser in the direction of the voices::
CP_Lt_Weaver says:
::Stays outside the fence, crouching, having heard, something going on in the shuttle's direction::
LO_Ens_Regin says:
::puts a hand on his weapon::
Host XO_Cmdr_Sheridan says:
::grabs at her phaser and ducks down::
STO_Lt_Friday says:
::turns quickly, his eyes large, as Dr Harrell's Prism team comes in:: Self: What the -!
Host CO_Cmdr_Thelsh says:
Cmdr Harwell?  What is the meaning of this!
Host Prism_AGM_Mark says:
ACTION: Suddenly the Robot's, very human eyes open, and its hoverjets propels it from the slab, hovering about six feet in the air, its tentacles waving.  Its not quite so dormant.
CM_Lt_Foley says:
::picks a target and holds his position::
Host XO_Cmdr_Sheridan says:
::stands straight up and stares as the android moves::
AS_Ltjg_Luk_Nimitz says:
Harrell: What is doing Starfleet here? You have no business in this planet
CE_Ltjg_Shemara says:
::watches as the robot begins to stir::
Host CO_Cmdr_Thelsh says:
::Is stuck between Prism and android, not really sure of what to do::
STO_Lt_Friday says:
::turns back from Harrell to the robot, then back again, really confused::
CP_Lt_Weaver says:
::Waits, laying flat against the ground some distance from the fence::
IO_Ens_Jadahn says:
::whips out tricorder and scans android::
Host Prism_AGM_Mark says:
--------------------- PAUSE MISSION ---------------------
Host Prism_AGM_Mark says:
--------------------- PAUSE MISSION ---------------------


